
Skywoods L7019A remote controlled tactical light
https://www.europarm.fr/en/produit-18846-Skywoods-L7019A-remote-controlled-tactical-
light

SKU Designation French Law Length (cm) Diam. (mm) Weight (g) Lumens Mounting MSRP

A61234 Skywoods L7019A Vente libre 13.3  28  150  1010  Picatinny Rail  57.00 € incl. tax

This tactical light with remote switch offers optimal flexibility to adapt to different situations.

LED: XF-S2
Output: 1010 Lumens
Lighting mode: High, strobe
Duration of use: 2.4H
Lux: High ?12000Lux
Beam angle: 11.4deg
Beam distance: High?240M
Housing material: aluminum alloy
Water resistance: IP65
Shock resistance: 1m
Battery: 1*18650 Battery (incl) 2200mAh
Included: a remote switch

Dimensions: ?28*133mm ?28*133mm
Net weight: 150g (with battery)

 

Powerful Light Performance:

The 1*XPG3 light chip delivers exceptional brightness of up to 1010 lumens, with an impressive
beam throw of 180 meters.

Robust and waterproof construction:

The entire housing of this tactical flashlight is made of Grade III anodized aircraft-grade
aluminum alloy, ensuring optimal durability. Plus, it's waterproof to IP66, providing reliable
protection against the elements.

Quick Install/Uninstall:

Equipped with a removable offset device with thumbscrews, this lamp offers quick installation
and uninstallation. An included Allen wrench makes it easy to remove the offset device for
custom use.
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Secure Straps for Optimal Control:

The included straps effectively secure the remote pressure switch, providing full control of the
light at all times during critical situations.

Integrated Rechargeable Battery:

The built-in 18650 battery can be removed and recharged via the charging base included in the
package. A full charge achieves 1250 lumens in high brightness mode for 3 hours.

Two Types of Switches for Versatile Use:

Tail Switch: Press to turn on the light. Cycle of modes: High mode -> Strobe -> Close. Easy to
operate with one hand.
Remote Pressure Switch: Remote end opens instant high/strobe mode. Near end: High
Brightness -> Strobe -> Off. Offers optimal flexibility to adapt to different situations.

 
 

Les prix de vente conseillés sont mentionnés à titre indicatif. Les armuriers sont libres de vendre au prix
qu'ils souhaitent. Textes et photos non contractuels, sujet à modification.


